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WHIRLING DERVISHES.
ta lima frt r.A.riAA ' vaA the

dictum of the wisest of those ancients we are
taught to belieTe inspired. Bat a constant
element in that complex maohine we know as
'Society" makes it a point to reverse the

comfortable theory of the Turk, and to be-

lieve whatever is is wrong. Antocratio
reformers these, often denouncing a onstom
simply because it is; rarely permitting argu-
ment upon it. Hence, to-da- y, Propriety,
clothed in immaculate purity as Teter the
Hermit was in rags, preaches a new crusade
against that most popular of modern manias,
the "round-dances- ." We are begged to be-

lieve them a sinful waste of time and muscle,
an abomination in the sight of common de-

cency and of common-sens- e; and that the evil
personage, who is the father of lies, is parent
of these as well. But doubters will be found
for whom it is hard to believe that Solomon
was radically wrong in his premise, or that
the way of life must be thorny and sprinkled
with tears and resonant of groans. Still, it
must be admitted that dancing in excess is
bad. So is walking; so is eating. And her
champions proclaim that she of the twinkling
feet does more good than counterbalances
her slight improprieties. Further, they do
assert that those who most revile her are
would-b- e devotees on whom her grace does
not descend. And, as in all mooted points
of morals or manners, the war is fierce, grow-

ing more furious with each generation, and
certainly faster with each succeeding season.
There are more dancing people than there
were; they dance harder, later, faster than
they did; they dance at odd times and places,
young or old, in or out of season. On the
other hand, the non-dance- rs from at first
elevating their eyes, or at most holding up
their palms now breathe denunciations loud
and deep, and write scathing essays against
the abomination.

With the moral question involved, this is
neither the time nor place to interfere; but
the material fact stares ns in the face, that
dancing is, at this writing, more popular, all
the world over, than ever before. Like sin,
and cold in the head, it is not confined by
geographical boundaries; like beggary and
falling in love, its thriving depends upon no
special atmosphere. That unique fanatio of
the East, the Whirling Dervish, spins with as
great velocity as ever; the red man of our
prairies dances his scalp-danc- e as joyously,
his peace-danc- e as grimly, as of yore. Under
whispering olives and overloaded vines, dark-eye- d

villagers assemble at evening, and move
through graceful contradama and stately
bolero, to the tinkling of the immemorial guitar.
Fanned by the spice-lade- n breezes of the Golden
Horn, the dreamy Turk forgets even to puff
his beloved nargileh, as he follows, with mo-
tionless ecstasy, the voluptuous pose of the
henna-e- d and kohl-e- d Almeh. In the dusky
shadow of crumbling Thebes beneath the
stony frown of the Isis herself
dwells the burning-eye- d Ghawazce, living
only to wile the soul of man, and faint herself
in the lascivious witchery of her wondrous
dance. Cold-bloode- d England dances labori-
ously at Melbourne and at John O'Groat's
house. Scotch reels are things of- history;
and what Irishman but would "cover the
buckle" with never a potato in the cabin ?

while the fair-haire- d swells of the Guards hold
in quite equal estimation their triumps over
the waxed floor and those of the dark days
before Inkermann. And as for sunny, laughter-l-

oving France she is nothing if not
dancing. Imperial Paris lavishes millions on
the gilt and glitter that bedeck the fairy-lan- d

ballets with which the second empire soothes
its fretful children; imperial Paris sees,
pockets her lorgnette and her scruples, re-

tires to solan of minister to Mabille to
where? and dances madly, too. And that
the head of the world's fashion smiles upon
it, we have only to remember that the mar-
quis who married La Diva was famous prin-
cipally for his debts and his dancing ! Per-
haps she had not paid the former, had not
the latter made him enviable pinnacle !

leader of the empress' cotillon.

There is no reason that an otherwise clever
and cultivated gentleman may not possess,
besides, the ease and practice to make
mm loremost in mis most gracetm
accomplishment; but then society receives
and blesses him, not because of his other
attributes, but rather, in spite of them.
She accepts the gift of his heels, caring little
for those of his heart, and with a silent but
decided protest against those of his head.
The Emperor may be ill, Wall street may be
in a spasm, and the next-do- or neighbor may
be inventoried for the red flag. What cares
she? T. Totum, Esq., still spins withincon- -'

AnivablA mniditv &t Mrs. Anrifar Midas' alnt
soiree. ,

.
1

xne origin 01 dancing is, 01 course, un
known. Whose light toe was first fantastio
must ever remain a mystery with those of

; EleuBis; for its antiquity is far beyond that
of fmokftn nr ream-da- tradition.' "W era nnlv
leu to theorize that dancing was the sponta
neous effort of undeveloped man to express,
by gesture, joy or sorrow. All early nations
were, to a certain extent, hieroglynhio; all
strove to express an idea by a visible symbol;

. and the lesions of the Pyramids, of Nineveh.
and of Azteo Mexico, teach us that drawing
was tne parent 01 wmcn writing came, So
the impulse that urged the savage to convey
his calmer thought by a rude drawing would
have taught him to give the more pressing
emotion aound or gesture. We still find that
the weaker of the modem languages abound
in gesture; those possessing tne poorer vo
cabularies demanding that face, shoulders,
and arms shall aid the inefficient speech.

. The Italian or the Portuguese to-da- y speaks
as much with his hands as he does with his
tongue. .

We constantly see those pocket editions of
tne savage man spoiled ctuldren stamp
with rage and caper with delight. Who can
tell what antic, far anions the shadows of the

' ' unclothed and uncooked past, was the parent
01 tne dance

In many portions of 1

the" Old Testament
dancing is mentioned as a simple matter of
course. I'naroau s daughter, dancing to the
bath, finds the destined liberator among the
bulrushes; . the children of Israel celebrate
their passage of the lied Sea by a dance upon
the hither shore; Aaron sets thorn up a golden

- calf, and they dance around it an example
faithfully followed since in all climes; David,
their warrior, statesman, and king, dances
before the ark; ana the elders of bhiloh ooun
sel their young men to abduct the maidens of
Shiloh, dancing at evening in the fields
procedure that might lead the thinker to
doubt if the Roman lawgiver had not read. . .iL. 1 .j 1 1 1 p it. r l 1 i tiuo xjiuis ueiore 111 io ui mo oauines,

In the rentotefct nooks, whence science hn
traced tradition, we find danoiny alroaly a
settled institution. The eldest Pharaohs
led chains of dancing captives after their
cars on many a mural monument. The most
ancient manuscripts, preserved by the
Chinese from the mustiness of their earliest
civilization, show that musio and dancing
were important departments of state in the
Celestial Empire. Japan dances to-d- ay the
self-sam- e measure, to the tiuuimiiiuK oi Lbn
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ery tum-tu- that the founders of her state
enjoyed somewhere about the birth of Time.

The youth of Sparta and the soldiers of
Crete danced to the assault, keeping time to
a rude measure they chanted. We can, how-
ever, imagine their steps only a crude pas
gymnastique an ungraceful version of that
"Shanghai-drill- " that so delights the bosoms
of our maidens, as performed by the bone
and sinew of our volunteers. In the high
Grecian civilization, we learn that Socrates
hied him to the bower of Aspasia, and, under
her teachings, learned

"To nimbly caper In a lady's chambw,
To the lascivious pleasings of a late,'

or lyre. The highest Grecian idea of grace
was drawn from the pose of the dancer; for
the most perfect of their recovered statues is
the god of the dance, and their most cunning
chisel wrought the dancing-fau- n.

But, in the Reman era, dancing became
unfashionable among the great, and was al-

most given over to the slaves and actors who
amused them at their feasts. The straiter
laced of the period made the dance a butt for
shafts of invective or ridicule, being appa-
rently as much in earnest as more modern
prudes, who perhaps made such their proto-
types. Cicero gravely reprehends the sport
in Gabinus, declaring it beneath his consular
dignity; and Sallust assures Sempronia that
to dance so well invites a doubt of her being
an honest woman. Kingsley, too, in his
"Hypatia" that wonderful picture of the
wonderful city shows the ineffable disdain
of the philosopher for the dancer.

It was only in the middle ages that a sort
of order crept into the dance. What had
hitherto been an nnarranged gymnastic, de-

pendent wholly on individual power, now
first came under general rules; and, as lan-
guage and music before it, the dance began
to possess a grammar of motion. Then it
once more came under the patronage of the
great became the fashion. At the French
and Spanish and later at the English
courts, the formal measure of minuet and
polonaise were walked on all state occasions,
first by royalty itself, and then by the highest
in the land. Soma time later the coranto
and gaUiard varied these by intruding their
livelier ideas; next the icaltt was introduced;
and, finally, such strange results of search
after novelty as the gavotte and lavolta.

In a poem published about the close of the
sixteenth century, we find a description of
tne latter danoe, which brings it into near re
xationsnip witn tie polka 01 to-da- y, proving
this age has no right to letters-pate- nt for this
invention. Queen Elizabeth, if not a polker
nerseu, most probably had tne dance per
formed before her, for the description of the
poem is exact:
"Yet Is there one a most delightful kind
A lofty Jumping, or a leaping round;
Where arm-in-ar- m two dancer are entwined,
And whirl themselves, with strict embracemeits

bound.
And still their feet an anapoe do sound
An anapo38t is all their music's song
w nose erst two reet are short, and tnira u long."

The "anapaest" here plainly marks the pecu
liarity of the polka step; and we are at liberty
to picture to ourselves tne Knightly Sidney,

our burly cousin Burleigh, or the gentle
Raleigh, doing a backstep at the bidding of
Leicester, for the delectation of the royal
guest 01 iienuwortn.

Ihe descent may be long but it is rapid
from the glitering pageants of chivalry to the
glaring ones of "shoddy. A lustrum or two
since "our best society was agitated to its
centre. Polka, like Harlequin unrehearsed.
bounded over the head of all the proprieties,
twirled round upon her toe, to the wonder
ment of the elect, and then settled comfort-
ably down in their midst. Polka, the daugh
ter 01 1'roffress, was not to be put down as
her more quiet cousins-germa- n had been.
She knew that to do was but to dare; and,
acting on the knowledge, she succeeded
Years before, the waltz, "imported
from the Rhine, had become
the feature of every May day frolio on the
village-green-s in England. But her capital
did not embrace the stranger with great
fervor. Almack's had already replaced the
minuet of the previous generation by the stiff
quadrille, and though a daring few encouraged
the waltz, they could not sustain her long.
Prim Propriety, of the strictly British stamp,
refused to heed the whispers of that comely
maiden, Uommon-sens- e; there were myste
rious allusions to the Scarlet Woman; and the
grace! ui child 01 uermany and Spain was
voted a licentious gipsy, fit only for banish-
ment to Mabille, or at best for a corner of
Cremorne. So the waltz, as all persecuted
things of the Old World had done before her,
fled across the water to ns; though in her case
the reception was a little different. Here,
too, she was voted impure by the modesty of
the period.

But immaculate society even then enjoyed
its noble and elevating recreations. Then,
as now, Mrs. Aurifas Midas would be "at
home" on stated evenings; then, as now, Mr.
Anrif er Midas would do his duty to society as,
groaning, he signed the heavy check for the
yearly "crush. Nightly would the invariable
Belinda deck her hair with pearls, drape her
shapely bust with transparent illusion, and
Bee that she was ravishly bottee. Nightly
would the inevitable T. Totum coax on lni
maculate kids, complacently examine his own
feet, and plunge through the crowd to seek
Belinda's, and lead them through funereal
quadrilles. Dowagers donned diamonds and
laces; papas groaned into unwonted dress
coats and unbounded white vests; and the
world of ton jammed itself into overheated
rooms to eat, drink, and be merry if prac
ticable.

Then, as now, Mrs. Aurifer Midas' ball wa3
always a success. There was the same dis
play of diamonds and bust; muoh eating and
drinking; more buzz and malice. The names
of the most noted, eked out with stars, were
duly chronicled, and dresses were commented
on in the Weekly Spatterer; and sundry
young gentlemen "slept at a friend's."

Still, an undefined and misty idea prevailed
that tne uau was not all it should be; tt at
something might have made it pleasanter,
If the Inevitable T. Totum had any mind it
was haunted by a suspicion and he whis- -

it to his invariable Belinda thatEered croquettes, bibbing Burgundy, and
walking dismal "squares," was not, after all,
the acme 01 party enjoyment.

The inevitable T. lotum whispered this
rank treason, and the revolution came!
None could tell whence, when, how; but, like
a flash of heat-lightni- from the surcharged
cloud of dullness brooding over Sooiety, it
came and the "German was born! Apple.
ton s Journal.

OHITUARV.

Mr John MmeoD, Hurt., M. P.
The sudden death Is announced ly cable of Sir

John Simeon, BHrt., Member of the Brltwh House of
Commons for U10 Isle of Wlht. tiir John wa a
ftomau Catholic In relialon aU a Liberal la politics.
He Crut eat for the Isle of Vilit In 1HT. lie wai
one of lartreot lanji il proprietors lu that part of Eu!
land. His tloutti, wtiicli occurs 111 the prune 01 hk--,

tu he was not wore li.uii 6j years old. wiK be keenly
felt not omy in lJarliauieut, where he wan recog-
nized, not as a talking, but as a working, member of
bis party, but iu the best circles both of the general
and the literary society of London, In which lie was
prized fr bis sound qualities of intellect, and love J
oi uim genial, wauiy, and uuanuclttd nature.

I THE BABBATH. .

The following testimonies and experiences.
sot of the clergy, but of statesmen, philoso-
phers, and men of wide reputation in legal,
medical, literary and commercial life, bearing
on a subject attracting considerable attention
at the present time, may not be uninteresting
to our readers:

'If Sunday had not been observed as a day
of rest during the last three centuries, I have
not the smallest doubt that we should have
been at this moment a poorer and less civil
ized people than we are. Lord Macaulay.

" J. here is no religion without worship, or
no worship without the Sabbath." Count
Montalembert. 1

The more faithfully I apply myself to the
duties of the Lord's day, the more happy
and successful is my business during the
week." Sir Matthew Hale.

A corruption of morals usually fol
lows a profanation of the Sabbath." Black-ston- e.

"The Sabbath as a political institution
is of inestimable value, independently of
its claim to divine authority." Adam Smith.

"Sunday is a day of account, and a candid
account every seventh day is the best pre-
paration for the great day of account."
Lord Karnes.

I can truly declare that to me the Sab
bath has been invaluable. William WU- -

berforee.
"Give the world half of bunday, and you

will find religion has no strong hold of the
other." Sir Walter Scott.

"Where there is no Christian Sabbath
there is no Christian morality; and without
this free institutions cannot long be sus
tained." Justice Me Lean.

"The longer I live the more highly do I
estimate the Christian Sabbath, and the more
grateful do I feel towards those who impress
its importance on the community. uamcl
Webster.

In a genera order, issued November 15,
1862, President Lincoln commanded that

bunday labor in the army and navy be re
duced te the measure of strict necessity.
The discipline and character of the national
ferces should not suffer, nor the cause they
defend be imperilled, by the profanation of
the day or name of the Most High.

Attorney-Gener- al Bates, of the Cabinet,
wrote: "The religious character of an insti-
tution so ancient, so sacred, so lawful, and so
necessary to the peace, the comfort, and the
respectability of society, ought alone to be
sunicient for its protection; but, that failing,
surely the laws 01 the land made for its ac
count ought to be as strictly enforced as the
laws for the protection of person and pro
perty. If the Sunday laws be neglected or
despised, the laws of person and property will
soon share their fate and be equally disre-
garded." -

Ml hfl Kohhftth mflf hn AhflATvAf aa m inrfV KJWWMV SV VWDV1 T w no CS) Vixtjr V
rest. This I do not state as an opinion, but
knowing that it has its foundation upon a
law in man's nature as fixed as that he must
take food or die." Dr. Willard Parker, of
jyew xerk city.

"As a day of rest, I view tho Sabbath as a
day of compensation for the inadequate
restorative power 01 tne body under con
tinued labor and excitement. One day in
seven, by tne bounty 01 1'rovidence, is
thrown in as a day of compensation to per-
fect by its repose the animal system."- - John
Richard Farre, M. D., of London, England.

Lia i'resse, one of the great secular jour
nals of Paris, has said, "England owes much
of her energy and character to the religious
keeping of Sunday. Why cannot France
follow her, as the Babbath was made for all
men, and we need its blessing ?

The present Lord Chancellor of England
stated at a pubiio meeting, "i am glad to say
that our Bunday in London is not yet like a
continental Sunday. Looking at the question
from the lowest point of view, it is the
especial duty and interest of working men to
discourage all attempt to interfere with the
seventh day as a day of rest; for, once let the
Parisian system come into vogue in this
country, under which the scaffolds of pubiio
buildings were, as crowded with workmen on
Sunday as on any other day, and they would
have to work seven days for the pay now re
ceived for six.- -

"So far as my observation extends, those
who are in the habit of avoiding worldly
cares on the Babbatn are those most remark
able for the perfect performance of their
duties during the week. I have a firm belief
that such persons are able to do more work.
and do it in a better manner, in six days than
if they worked the whole seven. John U.
Warren, M. D., Professor in the Medical
College of Harvard University,

A very profound and wonderful reform
has just been begun in Paris. The principal
snops, including tnose 01 nearly all tne linen
drapers, hosiers, Bilk mercers, and venders of
ready-mad- e apparel, will henceforth be closed
on bundays. Tne merchants have taken tnis
step of their own accord, and the employes
appeal to tne good will of the pubiio to aid
them in making the measure general. JS.
r. Times, July 8: 18CU

"I have long been of the opinion that it is
to the interest of the railroad and steamboat
companies to suspend operations on the Sab
bath, as it demoralizes the men and makes
them reckless, and so ts the cause of many
accidents. I believe railroad companies
would be much more prosperous if Bunday
running was entirely suspended. I suppose
tnere are employed on tne railways or tne
united btates, on tne oaDDaia, inirty tnou- -

sand men." S. Ruth, Superintendent of the
Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Potomac
Railroad. '

"Many years' experience and observation
more and more convince me as a railroad
man that even in an economic point of view
there is no more profitable rule for us to fol- -
low. than 'remember the Sabbath day to keep
it holv. Colonel Ueorae A. Merreu, ituver- -
intendent of the Rutland and Burlington
Railroad.

"From experience I know that laborers,
mechanics, managers, etc., will do more
work, and do it better, in six days than in
sevtn. urtber, U we nauituauy ass our
men to break God's law by a desecration of
the Sabbath, it will not be long before they
will break His law in other respeets, by de- -
frandine. etc." J. P. Farley, Supennten- -

dent of tne lmouque ana oioux vay iwuroaa.
"In nearlv thirty years experience on

Western and Southern railroads, I have
never found it necessary to run Sunday
trains except when connecting or competing
lines rendered it so. I think men perform
more work in six days, resting every seventh,
than when they work every day. I also think
men are more reliable and trustworthy on
roads where the Sabbath is observed tnan
where the dav of rest is ignored." E. GJlir--

n, SuverintendcHt Selma, Rome, and Dal--

ton Railroad.
"I do not believe the running of Sunday

trams is profitable to the company; and
that it is a positive violation of Divine law
none can doubt. lion. Abram AluritocK,
President of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

"The want of cessation from labor on the
canals, railroad, and steamboat lines of the
country on the babbath has a tendency to

degrade the tone of morals in the community;
yet less censure can attach to those men who
are compelled to labor for their ' daily bread,
than to owners and employers who require
the service to be performed." J. Durand,
General Superintendent of the Little Miami,
Columbus, and Zenia Railroad.

"It is for the interest of the company to
allow our employes the rest of the Sabbath."

E. B. Phillips, Iresident ef.Jittc'- - Michigan
Southern and Northern Indiawrr RaOroad.
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WEAVER & CO.,
ROPE MANUFACTURE 11 8

AMD . .

smr ciiAtvnijGRgt
No. S9 North WATER Street and . :

No. 28 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.

ROPB AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
PHICES. - 41

CORDAGE. ;

Manilla, Siial and Tarred Cordage
At Lowest New York Prioee and Freight

EDWIN II. FITLEK c CO
Factory, TKKTH Bt. and GKRMAJVTOWH . Avanne,

Btor,Fo. S3 V. WATKR St and S3 N. PEL AW ARB
Avaana.

SHIPPING.
LORILLARD'S STEAMSHIP LINE

FOR

NEW YORK
are now raoaivinc freight at

0 eenta per 100 ponnde.
3 cents per toot r 1-- 1 cent per aalloa, aht

option.
INSURANCE H OF 1 PER CENT.

Extra rata on (mall packigM Iron, metals, at.
No receipt or bill of lading aimed for leaa than K eanta
The Lisa woold call attention of merchanta generally to

the fact that hereafter the regular shippers bj this Una
will be charged only 10 cents per 100 lbs., or 4 oanta pat
foot, daring the winter eeaeona.

For further particulars apply to
JOEIHP. OHX.

38$ PIER 19. NORTH WHARVES.

roil TEXAS roitTs.
THE STEAMSHIP "ACHILLES"

WILL SAIL FOR NEW ORLEANS (DIRECT)
r

On Thursday, May SO, at 8 A. 91.
Through Bills of Lading giren in connection with Mor

gan'i Linea from New Orleans to MOBILE, OALVES
TON, INDIANOLA, LAVAOOA, and BRAZOS, at aa
low rate aa by any other route.

Through Bills of LadiDg also gWen to all points on the
Mississippi riYer, between New Orleana and St. Louis, in
connection with the St. Louis and New Orleana Packet
Company.

For further information apply to

WOL JAMES, General Agent,
6 21 it ... No. 130 8. THIRD Street.

T31TTT A TMPT TTTT A A XT TV ortTWnDniT
STEAMSHIP OOMPANY'8 REGIT.

LAH LINKS.
UUKKW BTKKKT WHARF.

The AOHILLKS will aailifor NEW ORT.lt ANS. A.
rect, on THURSDAY, May

.
26. at 8 A. M.

mi IT A : !1 finm n r n a wto r - aiue lAivvv win nan iruia 11 el vr UIUiEjaUiOi Y1A 1A
YANA, on SATURDAY, May 2&

The WYOMING will aail for SAVANNAH on
SATURDAY, Mar 28.

The TONAWaNDA will aail from SAVANNAH on
BATURDAY, May 28, at 8 A. M.

The PIONKKR will aail for WILMINOTOW.N.n .
SATURDAY. June f, at 6 A. M.

'1 brougb bills of lading signed, and passage tickets sold
to all points South and West.

HILLS Or LADING SIGNED AT QUEEN BTBKKT WHARF.
For freight orpasaun. apply to

WXLXilAM JU JAMK8, General Agent.
4 28 No. 130 South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLES-

TON STEAMSHIP LINE.

This line is now composed of the following flrat-olaa- ar . u . DfvD 117 V. i .

on TUU KKDAY ot each week at 4 P. M. :

AbtiiiAnu, vu ions, uapi. uroweii.
J. W. RVKRMAN, t&2 tons, (Japt. Hinckley.
PROMETHEUS, 600 tons, Oapt. Gray.

MAY, 1B7U.
Prometheus, Thursday, May 19.
J. W. Everman, Thursday, May 26.

Through bills of lading given to Columbia. 8. O.. the In.
terior oi Georgia, and all pointa South and Southwest.

f reiRuts forwaraeo wan promptness ana aespatoa.
Rates aa low as by any other route.
Insurance one half ner cent., affected at the offioe in

first-clan- s companies.
Mo ireignt receivea nor Dais oi laaing iignea alter B r.

M. on day of aailing. .
No. 8 UOUK Street,

Or to WILLIAM P. OLYDK A GO.
No. 12 8. WHARVES.

WM. A. OOCRTBNAY. Agent in Charleston. 6iU

f FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS
sZULS&LaWTOWN.-Inm-an line of Mail Steamers are ap.
pointed

. . .toI,sail as
1.

follows; . M , Tl ..
miy or rani, oaturaay. may soj n.
City of Baltimore, TiallaUfax.Tueaday, May SI, 1 P. If.
Oity of Brooklyn, Saturday, June 4. 9 A. M.
City of A ntwerp, Saturday, J une 11, at 1 P. M.
And each auooeeding Saturday and alternate Tneeda

from Pier 46, North Kitst; ..UA 1 Met UI? raoonun.
BT TRS MAIL iTiiwti gAXLIXO KVKBT SATURDAY.
Payable in Gold. Payable in Oorrano.

FIRST GABIN f 100 I BTKEHAUK
To London.. lot To ixinaoa 40
To Parie. 116 I To Paris tt

rABSAon BT TEB TTJXeDAl RBAMKB, VIA HA LITAX.
1MT CABIN. TMHAOB.

Payable in Gold. Payable in Darren 01.
Liverpool. t Liverpool CM
Halifax ..-- ... ) Halifax........ la
tit. John's, N. F.. I as I St. John's, N. F I m

by Branon Steamer ....I I ny isranon steamer....
Passengers alao forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, Bremen.

etc., at reduoed rate.
Ticketa ean be bought here at moderate rates by persona

Wishing to send for their friends.
Fnrther peUoulareepplr tthe Company Offloee

No. IS Broadway. N. Y,
Or to CDONNELL A FAULK, Agent,

No. 402 OHESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND.
A UTTi 114 ID ITO V HT 17 A UUUID TINUsstaataEMsBM " ii a t'ta n i iu a a a. nun n Ufa

liiKOUt.H FREIGHT AIR LINE TO THE SOUTH

ufoREASED FACILITIES AND REDUOED RATES

Steamers leave every W KUN KSDAY and SATURDAY
at 12 o'clock noon, from ilRST WHARF, above MAtt--

RKTUKNINO. leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK. TUESDAYS and BA--
TDHDAYS. . . ,n,ikN BUla Of A(ulig aiaueu tiwu u uiwi uu sailing
d

THROUGH RATES to all points in North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting at
Portsmouth, and to Lynchburg, Va., Teuneasee, and the
West, via Virginia ana tennessee Air una anu tucmuouu

t I .. ..... Vj m r K(i .

RATES THAN AKi.Ul'UHK 1.1H1I.
No Charge lor ouuiiujnuuu, mayo, w uj ywini vi

transfer. , , . .

hteamanips insure ivkvbi, iuh,
Freight received daily.

for passengers.
UUiloouiaHiWU L1AM vljyla 4 of)

No. 12 8. WUA R V H S and Pier I N. WIlARVKS,
W P PGK'I KR, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T.'P. ORG WELL A UU.. Agents at Norfolk. o U

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Raritan Canal.

FXPKKSS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

the Mh instant, leaving daily as usual.ngon jj TVvjtNTY FOUR HOURS.
Goods forwaided by all the lines going out of New York

NortD, ruUsl, or hvbi.iiwui ouxuiuisaiuu.
Freight received at low ratus.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A Co.. Agents,
No. 12 Soutn DELAWARE Avenue.

JAMFS HaND, Agent.
No. Hit WALL Street. New York. 1 4

FOR NEW YORK. VIA DELA- -
V ware and Rariian Canal.
rlLlf BWIlTaUKK TKANSPORTATIONOOM.

DESPATCH AND 8WIKT8URE LINES,
I .ii,ir dsilv at 12 M. and b P. Al.

Thestasm propellers ot this oompany will ooinmenoe
oading on the 8th ot March,

'i liroui'b in teu'y-lou- r boura.
(irtKiB forwaided to any point free of commissions.
I reiabts taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

JAM M BAIHr 4 co Agents,
4 Ho. lt booth

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
akS&lBTKAM TOWBUAT COM PANY. Marges

' towed butween Philadelphia, Baltimore,
liavie lie Grace, Delaware City, and intermediate point.

wili.iam p. ii.iuf. a uu., a gouts.
rtain JOHN I.ArGliLIX. PuperiuU-udefc-

Olhc. No. 12 South Wharves, PbiladeluUi, 4 11

FINANCIAL.

QCVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF TBI

DanTllle. Ilazleton, and "Wilkes-barr- e

Hailroad Company,

At-8- and Accrued Interest

dear of all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE. APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Person! wishing to make Investment are Invited
to examine the menu of these BONDS.

PamphletA supplied and mil information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Ho; 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

419 tt PHILADELPHIA,

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
xchange lor the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

of rim

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON

AKD

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bonds ran THIRTY YEARS, and pay 8RVEK
PBR OKirr. interest in (old, deer of all taxes, payable
at the First national Bank in Philadelphia.

The amount of Bonds leaned is 8643,000, and are
secured by a First Mortirace on real estate, railroad, and
franchises of the Company the former of whioh oost two
hundred thousand dollars, whioh has been paid for from
Stock subscriptions, and after the railroad is finished, so
that the products of the mines oan be brought to market!
It la estimated to be worth 8 1,000,000.

The baUroad eonneota with the Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four miles below Uhambersbarg, and runs
through a section of the most fertile part oi the Otunber
land Valley.

We sell them at 93 and accrued Interest from Ma rob. I.
For further particulars apply to

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., CO.,
BANKERS,

ITO 2 SOUTH THIRD .STREET,

PHTTi A DUT.PHIA,

Wilmington and Reading
RAILROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OF TAXES.

We are ofTer-ln-R 200,000 of the
. Second. Norlguge Honda ot

tills Company
AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
. Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

flOOOs, $500s, and 100s.
Tne money la required for the purchase of addi-

tional Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Road. '

The receipts of , the Company on the one-ha- lf of
tne Road now being operated from Coatesville to Wil-

mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, oyer which the large Coa
Trade of the Road must come.

Only SIX MILKS are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by

the middle of the month.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
55 PHILADELPHIA.

AYC0QKEcS;(p.
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
AMD

Dealers in Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of

Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Broken Is this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-

MENT.

Pamphlets and full Information given at our otnoe,

JNo. 1 14 8. TIIIHD Htreet,
PHILADELPHIA,

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Inooesaors to 6ml tn, B odolpu do.

Kvery branch of the Kasinaas will fcave Bromnt auenties)
aa heretofore.

Quotations of Bt'eka. Governments, and Gold eoav

tentlf reoeived trM Hew York brpriwtat wire, from on
friends, XdwaAdP fUndoliA 0M,

FINANCIAL.
LEHIGH CONVERTIBLE

6 Per Cent. Firit Mortgage Gold Loan, I

i ree irom nil axe.
. . . . . . .. - J. 1 A, F.il Ann -- . v nviivr in put ,i,isi,uw in sue uvaisjn uoei and liaVl I

nation Oompanv't new First Morteate SU Per neat. Geld
Bonds, free f'om all taxes. Interest due March and Ban I I
tember, at ;

KxxraTir (90)
lufllntMull. . . - . I i i .

TTimriiTTj sTinTTii it? iiBTTWT rnrnnawe.

These bonds are nf a nMtnn lnu AfeamMmn i
October , 1H89. The have tweot j five (My rears to ran.
aim are eonveniDie into stock at par nntu IHTB. Principal
and interest parable in told.

Inev are aaenretf hv a lira am - - - -
m vwv .WirW UK

eoal lands in the Wjomin VaUer, near Wilkesbarre, atpresent proancin at uie rate of S 10,000 tons of eoal per
annum, with works in proirresa wbioh contemplate a larse
Inorease at an early period, and alao upon valuable Real
raiim id wj is city.

A tin k in fnnff of tan eenta n. tan nnnn t 1 1 t .- '' wi wwuumfrom tbe mines for five rears, and of fifteen eente per ton I
thereafter, is established, and Tha FHljli Tn

i ana eaie ueposit ompanv, toe Trustees onder the
mertsire, collect these sans and invest them ia thesi
Bonds, atrreeablr to the provisions of the Trust.

For full particulars, eopiee of the mortirace, eto., apply
to

O. A H. BORIS,
W- - IL BKWBOLD. BON A AERTSEH
JAY OOOKB A CO..
DREXRL A CO.,
1C. W. OLABK A OO. 5 11 Im

SILVER
On hand and FOR SALE In

amounts and sizeo to j

SUIT.

DE HA YEN & BKO.,
i

No. 40 South THIRD fltroot,
ui

B. E. JAMISON & CO
SUCCESSORS TO

P. IT. KELLY ate CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold. Silver and Government Bon
' 4

At Closest lflarket Bates,
H. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Stt,'

Bpeclal attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto.
two. 96

S I JL, V E
FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD StreetJ
M PHILADELPHIA.

QaLEIVUIIVIVITVQ, UAT1S fc CO.J

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET, A
, , . , PHILADELPHIA. 1

GLENDINHING. DAVIS S AMORYi

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,
' BANKERS AND BROKERS.

' Recelre deposits subject to check, allow lnterer
on standing and temporary balances, and execu
orders prompuj for the purchase and tale
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Ptilladelpl
house to New York.

R 8
Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds

FREE Off ALL TAXES.

i also,
Philadelphia and Daiby Railroad 1

Per Cent Bonds,'.
Coupons payable by the Chesnat and Walnut Streetr

itauway company.
These Bonds will be sold at a price which will

male tnem a very aeairaoie mvestment.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET, j
6 PHILADELPHIA. I

ELLIOTT 1 U sfSff
- II

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SBCURI
TIES, GOLD BILLS. ETC. , . ,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANQS AND ISSt
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON
UNION BANK OP LONDON. ' - '

- ISSUE TRAVZLLERS' LETTERS Of CRKD:
ON UNDON AND PARIS, available throughout

- ' -Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of ohargtf
for parties making their financial 'arrangements!
with us. l

HIANQ8.
ALBKECHT,

If t-- V BIKKKS A HOUUIDT.
ataMuvaoTDSSMS ofriB8T4JLAtS flANO tUBTKS.

Fn'l ruaraatfe snd in(Hlerat4. prioee.
1st Vv AUiLttOUMti, Ha.fU Attua BtreeiJ


